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Like us on Facebook
and post a photo on Instagram with us tagged 

and receive a $50 credit.
and receive $25
at Nulook Medspa

Follow
nulookmedspaofficial
on Instagram 

and receive $25 at Nulook

AGE DEFYING SOLUTIONS
Botox Cosmetic 
Botox Therapeutic 
Dysport 
Fillers 
Doft lift 
Selphyl

SKIN REJUVENATION
Acne Treatment 
Chemical Peels 
Microdermabrasion 
Dermamelan 
Fire & Ice Skin Treatment
LASER AESTHETICS
Laser Hair Removal
Laser Vein Treatment
Laser Genesis

FRAXEL LASER RESURFACING
Fraxel Dual
Fraxel Restore
Fraxel Repair Co2
Fraxel 1927
CONTOURING
Lipolysis
Soft Lift
Belkyra

MEDICAL PROCEDURES
Mole Removal
Cherry Angioma Removal
Skin Tags
Kenalog Injections 
Onychomycosis

SKIN CARE PRODUCTS
Latisse
Obagi
Tizo Sun Block
Jane Iredale
SkinCeuticals
Rejudicare
IS Clinical
Pro-derm



OCTOBER SPECIALS
LASER HAIR REMOVAL SPECIAL - Purchase 6 treatments 25% off or Purchase 8 treatments 30% off.
Laser hair removal is one of the top five most popular cosmetic treatments in the medical spa industry. Thousands of men and women choose this 
long-lasting hair removal method every year to get rid of unwanted facial, chest, arm or leg hair. Excessive hair growth can be caused by hormonal 
shifts such as puberty, pregnancy, and menopause, but hair growth patterns can also change due to medications, hormone replacement therapy, 
health conditions and genetics. No matter the cause of your excessive hair, laser treatment is a great way to stop hair from growing in unwanted 
places. Fall is a great time to start a session to be hair free for Summer 2021!
MICRODERMABRASION - Buy 2 Get ONE FREE
Microdermabrasion can reduce the effects of aging on our skin. Diamondtome Microdermabrasion is a non-surgical, exfoliating treatment that 
improves wrinkles, skin color and texture by removing the topmost layer of skin leaving it more supple and vibrant. It stimulates the collagen tissue 
beneath the surface of the skin resulting in healthier and firmer appearance.
Juvederm Volite $600 for ultimate skin hydration
Volite, an anti-ageing injectable treatment from Juvederm is a Hyaluronic acid 
treatment that unlike the typical dermal fillers works on the condition of the skin.
Product of the month: LATISSE - Purchase 1 get 10% off, purchase 2 get 
20% off; Jane Iredale 20% off.
OPEN HOUSE - October 28-30, 2020

NOVEMBER SPECIALS
Fraxel 1550/1927 or Dual - 20% OFF Package of 3     15% OFF Package of 2     10% Off single sessions
There is simply nothing else like it for improving the appearance of your skin and giving you a renewed sense of confidence. Until now, two 
varieties of laser treatment have been available for cosmetic enhancement-ablative and nonablative. Ablative, which literally means to vaporize at a 
very high temperature, is very effective at destroying unwanted tissue but has significant side-effects and requires a lengthy healing period. 
Non-ablative, on the other hand, has very few side-effects and requires almost no healing times, but involves numerous treatments over many 
months to achieve only modest result.
Combine IPL & Laser Genesis-$400 per session (reg. price $600)
Take care of fine lines, wrinkles, pores and pigmentation.
Chemical Peel & Fire Ice 20% OFF package of 3
The INNOVATIVE FACIAL ( Fire and Ice) combines a powerful,exfoliation peel and 
rich, luxurious facial treatment into a single service.Designed and developed to 
treat aging, acne and hyperpigmentation,this system effectively polishes and 
rejuvenates skin to smooth, healthy glow.
Belkyra-Purchase package of 3 get 50 units BOTOX FREE.
Belkyra is an innovative beauty breakthrough and first-in-class aesthetic treatment for both men and women who are bothered by fullness under 
the chin and wish to improve the appearance of their chin profile.
Product of the month: Skin Ceuticals 15% OFF

DECEMBER SPECIALS
LASER VEIN  20% off
Laser vein treatment is a non-invasive light therapy designed to eliminate 
undesired blood vessels from all parts of the body by generating a pulse of 
intense, concentrated light.This laser light is directed through a small,cooled 
hand piece and is gently applied to the treatment side.
Purchase a SOFT LIFT and receive a complementary SKIN CEUTICALS 
FACIAL tailored to suit your skin type.                                                                                                 
 SOFT LIFT LEVEL # 1 $ 1650 SOFT LIFT LEVEL # 2 $2300 SOFT LIFT LEVEL # 3 $3000
 SAVINGS OF $400   SAVING OF $420   SAVING OF $ 450
 50 Units BOTOX   60 Units Botox   75 Units Botox
 2 Syringes of Filler    3 Syringes of Filler   4 Syringes of Filler
Product of the month: TIZO PRODUCTS 20% OFF

INJECTABLE DAYS:
Thursday, October 1st

~ Botox or Dysport at $10/unit with doctor or $8/unit with RN
Thursday, October 15th

~ Botox or Dysport at $8/unit with RN

INJECTABLE DAYS:
Thursday, November 5th

~ Botox or Dysport at $10/unit with doctor or $8/unit with RN
Thursday, November 19th

~ Botox or Dysport at $8/unit with RN

INJECTABLE DAYS:
Thursday, December 3rd

~ Botox or Dysport at $10/unit with doctor or $8/unit with RN
Thursday, December 17th

~ Botox or Dysport at $8/unit with RN


